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creating a challenge
Most businesses need a consistent, simple way of bringing in
new leads but don't know how to accomplish that in order to
grow thier business
I know exactly how you feel, it's like an empty sinking pit in your
gut, then worry and doubt start to creep in.
I have been there all too often...
I had to pick myself up by the bootstraps and buck down and
learn a rinse and repeat framework that I can implement
anytime I want. and was able to grow my business and change
the lives of hundreds of customers businesses.

I know how overwhelming looking
at all the items on your To-Do list
and figuring out how to do it all
yourself. it can be crippling.
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You used to think "I have to spend a
lot of money on advertising, spend
all day in Facebook groups,
dreading to make a zillion calls a
day was the only way to get in front
of potential new customers"...

That's no so anymore...
Yes, they are still great ways of getting in front of people but there is
an easier and way more fun way.
Webinars and challenges are the #1 lead generating
platform today where you can fill your courses and is not
going away anytime soon.
I created a simple to follow checklist so you can do it yourself and
see how much fun and the fastest way to put butts in seats that
turn into customers.
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key components of a
challenge
The challenge should be either 3 or 5 days hosted either TueThur or Mon-Fri and the best time is either 12 pm or 1pm.
I like to host the online event live in a pop-up Facebook group
and Zoom but you can use any platform of your choice.
The live sessions in the Facebook group should be between 35
mins to 60 mins long. Each day you will be teaching a pillar of
content that reflects your program.
There is usually no slide deck, but if you feel more comfortable
teaching that way at first, go for it. otherwise, just go live in your
Facebook group each day teaching and engaging. That's where
the Zoom comes in handy.
Add member questions to the group entry so you have more
details about the registrants and gain valuable insight into their
needs and wants. Make sure to mark down the answers, my goto automation tool is Group Funnels.
You will need to create a registration page, thank you page,
your sales page, and payment confirmation page. You can
do this on any platform you like, my two favorites are Kartra and
WordPress using Elementor Pro.
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Emails are crucial to your success. You will need to have a
promo email series to promote to your list. A during email
series with a confirmation email, reminders for them to show
up. And After the challenge series which includes your open
cart series and reminders for your bonus sessions. Kartra has
everything built inside of it, very simple to set up. If using WP, my
go to is Mailerlite very easy to use and set up everything.
Provide a workbook for your registered attendees to follow
along.
There is homework each day for your participants to
complete and post ‘#done’ within the comments under the
homework post in the Facebook group.

There are daily prizes for completing the homework e.g. Gift
card, ebook, 30 minutes 1:1, cash, etc...

Each live session and homework post is then saved into the
GUIDES section of the Facebook group for participants to watch
the replay
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Interview at least 2 client success stories on the last day of
the challenge. But what I find that works great is 1 to 2 interview
success stories each day.
You will do a lot of social selling and engaging with your
audience through the Facebook group and Direct messaging. I
find that sending reminder DM's before the event increases the
showup rate and DM's after the event asking questions, replay
link, etc... helps with engagement and builds that relationship
with them.
You open cart to your program on day 2 or day 4 (if 3 day or 5day workshop). You can use a sales page/link to book a call. The
cart closes in 6 days after you open the cart.

Offer fast action bonuses for signing up within 48 hours e.g
VIP call with you, additional course etc...

You can host 2-3 bonus sessions while the cart is open that
overcomes any objections and provides more value.
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You can host a private zoom meeting for anyone who has
questions about your program during open cart.

There are ‘success advisors’ who look after a number of the
registrants each via messenger to social sell, close them or get
them on a call with you. Remember you can only DM 150
people a day on Facebook, so have enough success advisors to
cover the number of attendees.

You will need to post in your Facebook group 3-4 times a
week, provide a mix of content that gives value, inspirational,
funny, polls, etc... and make sure you engage with the
comments.
You will aim to close 2-10% of registrants into your program.
You should aim for at least 250 registered (or active members)
in your Facebook group.
But don't be discouraged if you don't at first acquire 250
registrants, the focus is more on perfecting your presentation,
sales pitch, and closing the sales. It didn't take Rome to get built
in a day, Right?
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1

IDENTIFY YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE
Identify your ideal client whom you want to sign up for your
webinar/challenge. If you have more than one target audience
pick just one for your first webinar/challenge. List the
occupation, location, age, goals, needs and pain points and how
you will solve this on your webinar and with your services.

2

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE SELLING
have one offer that is simple, easy to deliver, requires
little preparation, you need to be 100% clear on what
you are selling for your first webinar/challenge.

3

PLAN YOUR WEBINAR
you will have planning and promoting to do before your
webinar, it is important to give yourself at least 3 weeks.
Choose the date, time, time zone, topic, and title. Remember
to have your ideal client top of mind.
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4

CREATE YOUR COPY & GRAPHICS
create your registration page copy, include title, hook,
questions, what they will learn, testimonials, presenter bio,
and call to action. Create your graphics to promote your
webinar/challenge, make sure they look professional and
clear. you can create your graphics in canva for free

5

CREATE WEBINAR ON ZOOM
zoom is where you will host your webinar, so make sure you
sign up for zoom pro and zoom webinar. schedule your
webinar/challenge for the date and time you selected.

6

CREATE YOUR WEBINAR FUNNEL
this is where your ideal clients will first interact with you. your
webinar funnel will include your registration page where they sign
up for your webinar/challenge. A thank you page with your link to
your Facebook group and your sales page where they can purchase
your offer. My favorite platform is kartra
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7

CREATE YOUR EMAIL SERIES
create your confirmation email, pre-emails to
registrants including reminders, and promotional emails
to your list. make sure to set up your email system to
automate the process before your webinar/challenge.

8

CREATE POP-UP FACEBOOK GROUP
create a pop-up private facebook group or use your
current group for your registrants to join and hold
your webinar/challenge within your facebook group.
make sure to set it to visible.

9

CREATE YOUR WORKBOOK
create your workbook that the registrant attendees
will use during your facebook lives.
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10

PROMOTE YOUR WEBINAR
start promoting 2-3 weeks prior using facebook ads,
posting other groups, networking events, clubhouse,
your email list, creating events, social selling do
something everyday to be accumulating registrants.

11 PRACTICE & TEST YOUR WEBINAR
get used to the platforms, practice and test so you
can get used to the flow, the controls, and figure out
any bumps before your webinar/challenge starts.

12

HOST YOUR WEBINAR
host your webinar in zoom and live stream to facebook
and have fun, make sure to engage with your audience.

Enjoy and have fun...
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A great challenge can be worth hundreds of thousands or
even millions of dollars...
You absolutely have to get your challenge right!
Let us help you save time and money when it comes to building
a webinar by doing it for you with our proven framework.

How We Make Magic For You.
in three simple steps

START A PROJECT

WE CREATE A PLAN

YOU MAKE MONEY

Click the button below to start a
project. We'll ask you a few simple
questions to get you started.

While we have a proven process,
we also create everything from
scratch just for you.

Our goal? Make you money. Your
job is to enjoy it.

START A PROJECT

START A PROJECT WITH RAICHEL TO THE RESCUE and learn how you
can build a rinse and repeat lead generating system!

raichel@raicheltotherescue.com | 954-536-4321

Notice: the links I provide
do contain my affiliate link

